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I want to begin rThat I have to say by aword of thanks to
he Board of Trustees and Faculty of St . Lawrence University for
ie honour they are doing me by conferring upon me the degree of -
octor of Laz•rs and thereby making me a member of St . Lawrence
niversity .

This is the second time in aweek that I have thanked a
iversity in the United States for conferring an honorary degree
pan the person svho happens to be the Prime 2,iinister of Canada . And
hat is not all . The other degree tivas conferred last Tuesday by
te Louis University. So I am just a little afraid that since my
ane happens to be Louis Sto Laurent - some pronounce it St, Lawrence
here may be a good many people trho trill think I must be totally
acking in modesty in allovring this to occur .

Happily you here at Sta Lawrence knoti•J it is only a
oincidence and not an expression of personal vanity . I am afraid
embarrassed the President of the University last year by agreeing
ocone here and then losing my"voice in a general election campaign .
owhat I am doing today is really acknozrledging, a full year later,
n honour this university had offered, and I had been hoping t o
ccept, a year ago .

Noer I will confess to you that there s°ras perhaps just a
ouch of vanity in the readiness with vrhich I accepted the honour .
he name of the University does appeal to me9 and the fact that the
niversity belongs to this great river valley9 in which so many of
our fanilies and mine have dsvelt for some three centuries di d
ke an appeal9 t•lhich it z•rould hâve been hard for anyone s•rith a
ense of history and tradition to resist .

I knovr, of course, that the honorary degrees irhich are
ouferred upon me are given largely because of the position l hold
nd that they are intended primarily as an honour to Canada . But

• can assure you that both as Prime b'iinister of Can3de, as long as
aa in that office, and afterz•rards as plain Louis St . Laurent I

shall always be proud to belong to St . Lawrence Universityo I
~anderstand there is usually a question of reciprocity involved in
eceiving an honorary degree . According to the nursery'rhymes even

~little Tonmy Tucker t•ras expected to sing for his supper . Form
unately in the case of an honorary degree, the person z7ho is to
eceive the degre8 does not have to pass the examination . But no

~One ziants to fail .
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It is a great advantage in examinations to be able'to
choose the questions to which one tlzinks he knows the answer,
And that is why I have chosen to speak to you on a theme which is
certainly not original and about which I realize I have nothing
really new to sayo Happilye like a lot of other old things9 the
older it gets the better it getso I am sure you have already
guessed that I am going to talk about our North American
partnership ~

For two centuries after the continent was settled by
Europeans the Sto Lawrence Valley was the scene of intermittent
conf licte First there was conf lict between the French and the
British and latere after the British colonies achieved their
independence9 by a strange turn of the wheel of fortune9 the con.
flict went on between the British and the Canadians on one sidea
and the French and the Americans on the other sidee Now those
two centuries of conflict finally came to an end in the year 1815,
The conflict came to an end in North America 9 and what is just as
important, it also came to an end in Europe o

Since 1815 English-speaking and French=speaking people
all over the world have lived at peace with one another o

It is well for us to remember that the North Atlantic
alliance we established only a year ago rests upon a foundation of
a century and a third of confident co-operation both in the new
world and the old between those who speak the English and French

langua ge s o

Though I am going to speak partic ularly of the develop-
ment of peaceful co-operation on this side of the Atlantic9 le t
us not forget that on the other side of the Atlantic9 Great Britain
and France have f ollowed a parallel course, Now those parallel
courses9 in a happy defiance of both logic and geometry9 have been
joined together in our North Atlantic community o

The first great landmark in the development of genuine
peace between your country and mine was the Rush-Bagot Agreement of

1817 . The waters of the Great Lakes and the Ste Lawrence were
disarmed by common agreemente and that disarmament has never been
disregarded by either party9 and no one has ever seriously
suggested that that partic ular step should be retraced ,

Disarmament9 despite its importance9 is really a
negative stepe In 1909 our two countries took an important positive
step in co-operation - in the case of Canada y it was taken for us
by Great Britain - in the treaty between the United States and
Great Britain relating to boundary waters „

The most important provision of the treaty of 1909 was
one which established an International Joint Commission of the
United States and Canada composed of six commissionerss three
appointed by the President of the United States and three by the
King on the recommendation of the Governor in Council of the
Dominion of Canada e

Forty years ago Canada was in fact already a nation,
But our international status was still that of a colonye The
provision in that treaty empowering the government of Canada to
appoint the Canadian members of this International Joint Commission
marked an important advance in our national status o

The establishment of the Joint Commission was, therefore,
not only an important stage in Canadas relations with the United
States, it was also an important stage in the development of a
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new relationship between Canada and Great Britain, The Joint

viaterwaYs which form so large and important a part of that

beneficial use of boundary waters 0 I am sure all of us hope that

the delayo From end to end of Canada there is an overwhelming
feeling that a development which t=aill strengthen and enrich this

the Niagara Diversion rfreaty can be ratif ied quickly by your
3enatey that will help ; but both countries needy and we in Canada

imerica hope the day may come when we can give all our attention

Conunission vas established primarily to deal vith matters relating
to the boundary between our two countriesp and particularly to the

~oundary and those other streams that flow back and forth acros s
~ that boundary ,

Those of us who live in the Sto Lawrence Valley and the
oasin of the Great Lakes have an especially keen interest in the

s7e are really approaching the day when we can start to make full
use of the Great Lakes and St 0 Lawrence system both for navigation
and power ; I know we in Canada are getting rather impatient about

rhole St~ Lawrence area will benefit all parts of the continent o
k
; I said we in Canada were getting rather impatient, After
31iit is eighteen years since the first agreement vrhich we were

~,eady to carry out failed to get sufficient support in your Congress ;
and it is nine years since we made the second agreemento Our need
in Canada is urgent ; particularly for more electrical enetgyQ If

certainly want to get ahead with the larger scheme o

Of course9 the Great Lakes and the St0 Lawrence are no t
the only waterway in which our two countries have a common interest .
The devastating f loods of the Red River of the North have give n
new urgency to the problems of conservation end, flood prevention
in the middle of the continent, And I know all of us in North

to co-operation for beneficial and constructive purposeso That
hàs nt been the situation for this past decade, and it is not so
today,

Our most urgent preoccupation in"these latter years has
been co-operation for our common security . You are all familiar
wrlth the great landmarks in defence co-operation represented by
the late President Rooseveltes declaration at Queen's University,
end Ddr . Mackenzie Kinggs reciprocal declaration et Woodbridge,
Ontario in 1938 ; by the Ogdensburg Agreement of the dark days of
1940 which established the Permanent Joint Board on Defence ; and
the Hyde Park Declaration of 1941 which enabled both our countries
to pool our industrial resources for the common prosecution of
the late war .

ti7e in Canada feel that similar co-operation in defence
production will increase the post-war security of both countriese
aven in wartime we Canadians paid cash for our purchases in the
United States . We want to go on paying cash for what we buy for
ieYenceo But we cannot buy unless we can also sello We were
particularly pleased by the announcement in Washington a few weeks
~go that some of the obstacles to defence purchases in Canada had
oeen cleared away, and that a programme for such purchases on a
reciprocal basis was being developed for the year beginning July ls
This programme will assist us in Canada to make an effective
tontribution to the combined strength of the Atlantic Nations and
+ill thereby strengthen not only Canada°s defence but the defence
Qt the United Statess We hope it is only a first step ,

But defence, like disarmament, is in itself a negative
Conception, and I am glad to have the opportunity to express in
=lg own country my profound agreement with the views repeatedly
expressed by your Secretary of State, Mr . Dean Acheson, that the
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preservation of our.civilization cannot be assured by negative
measures aloneo If we are ultimately to win this so-calle d
cold war, vre must live by our faith in free institutions and win
over the rest of the world by our example o

I said earlier that the Treaty of 1909 marked an
important stage in the development of a new relationship between
Canada and Great Britaino That new relationship is a relationship
of complete equality between our two nationso And with that
complete equality has come a closer bond of friendship and a
greater fund of good-will than ever before existed bet ;:7een Canada
and Great Britaino The same principle applies with equal force
in the relationship between the United States and Canadao Yo u
in the United States obviously have the power and the strength to
dominate our country, But you also have the wisdom and the
respect for freedom to refrain from exercising that power and
that strengths The fact that you respect our freedom, the fact
that you treat us as an equal partner, make our country a far
more potent ally than any satellite could ever be ,

The United States today is more powerful than it has
ever been before, and the Canadian nation today is more securely
independent and self-reliant than our country ever was in the
past . That relationship is not only a great advertisement of
freedom ; it surely points the only way towards a peaceful world ,
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